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Prince William Supervisors

PATRON SEEKS
LEAGUES A
SCHOOL FACTS TO THE

•
. HAS UNIVERSITY PLANS
Mr. Hopkins Says Eastern Will
Reopen as University.

$1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

PRIZE OPINIONS
OF PROIIIBMON

The Eastern College property
is to be the home of a "big uni- Writer Quotes Winning Letters
versity," according to Mr. C.
From Readers of Collier's
Maurice Hopkins, of Washington, who has beensto Manassas
—Discusses Publicity.
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dear Editor: The writer, In face of the present situa- C. A. S. Hopkins, and to inspect (H. A. Knevels, Secretary Law
Supervisor James R. Larkin,
like many of our citizens, slow- tion in regard to the schools, the the college property. He purof Manassas district, was electEnforcement League)
chased the property from Mr. J.
going and apathetic when the work of the Manassas school R. Hayden. he says, with the ined chairman of the Prince WilReferring to an editorial carwelfare of our schools is consid- leagues in providing help and tention of opening a successful ried hy The Journal in the last
liam supervisors when the new
ered, was rudely awakened from equipment should be realized school, but is not ready to an- issue, our friends suggest that
board held its organization mçptnounce his plans.. He has aphis state of coma when he rehd anew by the public.
ing on Tuesday. This is he
Inferences may be drawn from
in your worthy columns of laig • The school community leagues pointed Mr. Thomas .11. Lion, he it which we believe were not inafirst time in many years tb
states,
to
represent
him
here.
week that owing to a financial under the State Co-Operative
the
nimas district has
tended. It is true that the ownshortage our school year for this, Education Association have been
retiring
chairmanship. The
er of The Journal agreed to give
term would be shortened to sev- doing a great work all through
chairman, Supervisor J. L. Dawspace to the writer as secretary
en months. Now, being but the state, in fostering a co-operson, of Occoquan district, has
of the Prince William County
poorly versed in matters per- ative spirit among the people
held office about eight years,
Law-Entorcement League. One
taining to school finances, he im- and through the resulting co'having succeeded former Superinference might be that the
mediately questioned several of operative effort in prattling help
visor J. T. Syncox, of Dumfries,
writer sort of put one over on
our' citizens as to the cause of' for both school and community.
who was preceded by former
The Journal with the kind of
Virginia
Manassas
'district's
Legislature
Asked
to
pitiful plifZti In the troubled history of the
JAMES R. LARKIN
Supervisor Peyton Manuel, of
matter used.
and as the answers varied
Brentsville district. The late
We wish to state that after
Manassas schools for the past
Place Prince William with
reasons differed so, he thought 1C few years, it is difficult to see
B. D. Merchant, of Manassas,
three or four articles had run in
Stafford County.
might not be a bad idea to sub- what would have been done withpresided over the board more
The Journal by the writer,that
mit them to your readers.
than twenty years ago.
the owner of The Journal publiout the aid of the school leagues,
(Communicated)
He knew that the adja.ceat for practically all of the equipThe new board which met on
cally commended those articles,
counties mainj.ained' more *- ment which the schools have reA bill of vital importance to and said that we were proceedTuesday is composed of Supercredited high schools than Mir ceived during that time has been this county has been offered in ing on exactly the right lines,
visoria Larkin, of Manassas disthe Virginia legialature, rear- the educational lines, and to go
own, and funds for their main- provided by them.
trict; Dawson, of Occoquan district; William Crow, of Dumfries U. B. Parsonage Damaged—Fire tenance were to be had when
The Bennett School League, ranging the judicial circuits of ahead with the articles. Later,
needed. He had heard educa- which was founded first has had the state. Under the proposed when the threatening letter had
Starts from Torch Used on
district; D. E. Earhart, of
tional speakers time and again the interior of the Bennett measure, the sixteenth judicial been received, he called us into
Brentsville district; J. E. Keys,
Frozen Water Pipes.
point to Manassas High Sclibol Building (which was badly out'circuit (Judge Samuel G. Brent), The Journal office and told us
of Coles district, and Rolfe Robas a model for the state, and had of repair) renovated; has bought which is now composed of Prince about it and said he could not be
ertson, of Gainesville district.
The United Brethren parson- seen teacher after teacher leave
William, Fairfax and Arlington bluffed that way'; that if the
Supervisor Dawson, the retiring
age,
West street adjoining As- to go to adjoining counties for a curtains for the entire building counties and Alexandria city, writer did not come up each
chairman, was made temporary
and
supplied
books
and
much
chairman of the meethig, on bury U. B. Church, was saved more lucrative position, as our needed equipment of all kinds will embrace Fairfax and Arling- week with an article as schedmotion of Supervisor Elarhart. from destruction by fire late school could not compete. So for the work. In addition toi ton counties and Alexandria city, uled, he would tell the world
The election of the new chair- Monday afternoon by prompt he asked them all this question: this, several hundred dollars while • Prince William will be that the writer possessed the
man was by unanimous vote, work on the part of volunteer )'What's the matter with 4:ifir were given to the school board tacked on the circuit with Staf- yellow streak, not the owner.
Supervisor Larkin not voting. firemen. The blaze started schools, and why do Manama& year before last, in order to keep ford, King George and other of Later, when for various reasons
Business was transacted by from a blow torch which was be- children have to beg for an min- the school open for the full term. the lower counties, which courts no copy appeared at The Journal
ing used to thaw out frogen cation when our neighbors rethe board as follows:
This year the league has fitted are now presided over by Judge office for two weeks, the writer
was urged by the owner to conOrder for warrant, $56.82, to water pipes. Four rooms were gard it as a child's birthright"' out one of the rooms with desks R. H. L. Chichester.
damaged to the extent of about
There is very decided opposi- tinue the articles.
Here are the answers, but as at a cost of $260.00.
0. C. Hutchison, paymaster, and $300.
Furniture belonging to they would not be quoted direct,
The writer emphatically discharged to special appropriation
The High School League has tion to taking Prince William
the occupants, Rev. C. J. Racey I will refer to them as, first:
rovernent of
iVaY and family, was said to be damalso renovated the school assem- out of this cireuit, and tacking claims any responsibility for the
Citizen A: The counfy as- bly room, fitting it out with cur- on the lower circuit.
ugh.
untrue versions of any stories
It will be far more inconven- circulated, as he has given out
report to aged to the extent of $100. The sessment is too low, while the tains and chairs, and has bought
ouse was insured, but Rev,
ient and ex
ive- for lit rita
district assessment is.toe
„Km
'f.67.9*14/4144.
i,urang.1/4„011-,
ottani
dlik
-Citizen B: The &Strict'
e writer is reap:run**-for
maps
and
equiprett
i
g
tat
6usehold goo&
fore the judge in vaeat n, to only what appeared in The Joursessment is too low, and the doing much community educafamily
has
been
unable
county assessment, too high. tional work, it has also, in eon- reach the judge in the event of nal and no more. We did not
County's to The
occupy the house since the
this change than at present. If make a reputation for Manassas.
Citizen C: .The county supercapitation tax fire.
are staying at the intendent has employed • too junction with the Bennett the judge happened to be hold- She made it for herself.
When
14 treasurer and remit- home They
league,
entertained
the
county
of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. many extra teachers. While I
ted to state auditor as provided Burdge.
teachers 4i their yearly insti- ing court down the river—and we came to Manassas five year
with the new circuit, he will, of ago we asked how the town
believe they are all right, yet
by law, and with the further
The pastor expressed, on be- we cannot afford them. The tutes.
necessary, be holding court con- stood on the liquor question. We
sum of $33 for delinquent col- half
In
view,
then,
of
the
present
of his family and the trus- pay of these teachers would run
lections.
situation, it should be clearly tinually—much delay will be ex- were told by all that Manassas
tees of the church, warm appreOrder for payment of $3 per ciation of "the heroic work of the high school for two months. realized that the school money perienced. Whereas, at present, had the reputation of being, well,
Citizen D: Let Mr. McDonald has not been extravagantly or the judge may always be reach- it was a long ways from being
month out of county fund to the fire company."
furriish us with an itemized re- needlessly spent. For; because ed within two or three hours, at flattering.
Mrs. Sid Cross.
A chimney burning out threatCounty warrant, $72, drawn ened fire Monday,morning at the port of receipts and expenditures of the straightened condition of the moot, and with practically • A few weeks ago at a meeting
of the Law-Enforcement League,
on Occoquan district road fund Larkin property, Centreville of Manassas district funds, and the school board, our schools no expense.
In the event of this pro
for salary of H. L. Tubbs, when road, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. then we can arrive at some in- would have suffered badly for
we asked to be relieved of the
work of publicity agent, with the
there was no money in county Harry C. Blakeinore. Several telligent conclusion. As it is, we equipment for their work, and change becoming effective,
work in the dark. No budget for repairs urgently needed, if highly probable that this county result that it brought out a
fund, ordered credited to Occo- rooting were damaged by
smoke, has been made up this year.
quan district road fund.
it had not been for the work of will get a term of but one week, unanimous vote of thanks for
'Citizens responded promptly
Citizen C: Mr. McDonald the leagues. Also, we ciutnot whereas, it usually takes about the work we have done and an
Estimate for construction of to the fire alarms given by the
otinty road No. 6, Hoadly road fire whilstle aridN per tors at the should have the court mandamus do with less teaching force than two weeks to conclude the busi- insistent demand that we conthe board of supervisors and de- we have and keep our school ness of a term.
tinue the work. We take it that
between Coles district line and telephone exchan
While the
The matter is now before a we have the support and apLowe's corner, amounting to weather was extr mly cold, the mand that they raise enough standardized, or keep its state
$12,163.45 and made by J. C. fire fighters fortulately were not taxes to properly run the appropriations. Again, we can- committee of the House of Dele- proval of the league in this work.
schools.
Manassas has come to be our
Albright, district engineer, De- hampered,by hi
not pay our teachers less and gates where the matter will be
d the
town. Prince William county
cember 21, 1923, accepted and flames we soon extinguished. So it goes., From the forego- keep a teaching force; for the threshed out.
It is said that the object of re- has com6. to be our county. If*
ing assertions, right or wrong, graded schools in the counties
approved; chairman of State
Prompt discovery probably
Highway Commission requested averted a serious fire recently at we face one horrible fact: We around us are paying more, and districting the state is to elimi- our words have sometimes been
to furnish survey and detailed "Willowmoor," the home of Mr. stand at this writing a fine the high school teachers with nate_ some of the circuits entire- unkind, it is because we would
rest of economy. cure the disease, as the surgeon
chance to lose our accredited the preparation they are requir- ly, in t
estimate.
and Mrs. W. G. Covington, near
But,
Prince William would with the knife, We have
Resolution of June 26, 1923, town. Mr. Covington's coat was high school. Shall we follow ed to have would have no diffie present circuit, come to love the people here.
affecting highway commission's found ablaze on the rack in the the line of least resistance and culty in getting more elsewhere. county ou •
estimate of $16,680 for resurfac- hall and the flaming garment see it go, or shall we formulate We have secured and keep our under the proposed bill, not only Remembering the many kind
ing county road No. 3 from Ke- was thrown outside before the a working plan like the people presept faculty in considerable will not be an economical change, words and deeds of the people of
of Loudoun? They have in- measure because the high stand- but will actually add to the state this
community, especially
witt's corner through Nokesville fire spread to the house.
structed their delegate to the ardization of the school makes costs of administration.
through sickness and death, we
to Fitzwater's gate, amended so
The present circuit will act- feel that no 'sacrifice we could
legislature now in session, with
as to read $10,790.65, as per new
—Centre street between West the sanction of the board of it worth while to be here.
ually be dismissed, as no other make for them would be too
estimate.
(The
facts
presented
above
Order for warrant, $4, from street and Grant avenue is being supervisors, to lay a ea
are from the Committee on Pub- county will be added in the place great. We have even brought
ourselves to vote the democratic
county fund, payable to Robert improved by the application of tax of $1 on every citizen. They licity of the Manassas High of Prince William.
On the other hand, as the state ticket.
Jarmans, jailer, for mattresses cinders. Centre street from believe in schools.
School
CAnmunity
League.)
Main to East is in fine condition
defrays the expenses of the
Let's wake up. We are enWe heard a story from the lips
for county jail.
'Appropriation of $400 to be now, a layer of cinders 'having titled to know the facts. Let's MRS. MEETZE A HOSTESS judge when holding court, in- of William Jennings Bryan a
elevated
the
road
bed,
which
was
cluding his traveling expenses, few days ago at the convention
put in-the "unforgiving minute"
expended in conjunction with
$1,310 collected by citizena for formerly under water after a sixty seconds' worth of serious Missionary Society Takes Up it is obvious that it will cost the of the Anti-Saloon League in
state more for the judge to come Washington. He said that when
improving highway from Ke- rain. A new cinder pavement thought and work, and call a
. Study of China.
from Fredericksburg than from the republicans suggested to him
witt's corner to Chappell Sprtngs has been laid on Centre street mass meeting. Free schools
Alexandria.
that his party was the whisky
and Greenwich highway,i via from Fairview avenue to Pres- mean free people. •
(Mrs. J. H. Dodge, Secretary)
Economy is the sole reason party, it hade him mad twice.
0. D. WATERS.
farm of the late S. A. Marsteller. cott avenue.
Mrs. C. J. Meetze entertained
Report of viewers forroad
the Presbyterian Missionary So--.." urged for the change; and if It made him mad once because
over old R., F. and P. right of Sanborn's corner and Bacon PRESSURE TANK BLOWS UP ciety on Tuesday afternoon. economy is to be the controlling they would suggest such a thing
way leading into the T. Pqwell Race, $1,546.81.
• Our devotional leader opened the -consideration, it is self evident about his party; and it made him
Davis place, Occoquan distiictA
No. 2. Woolsey road between
A water system pressure tank meeting with prayer, which was that the framers of this bill have mad again because he couldn't
filed and resubmitted for report. Haymark)t and Hickory Grove, in the basement of the home of followed by the reading of the not carefully canvassed the situ- deny it. That is about the way
we feel about Manassas.
The following approximate es- $323.59.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyon, near 91st Psalm, "He that dwelleth ation.
Collier's, The National Weektimates of the cost and mainteThe StatO Highway Commis- town, exploded Tuesday evening in the secret place of the Most
nance of roads, prepared for the sip was requested to accept about 7 o'clock, wrecking the High," pointing out the signifiMrs. J. D. Janney, of Occo- ly, has offered $2,000 in prises
board by the State Highway these estimates, which were living room above it. The ex- cance of this verse.
quan, with her little daughter for the best letters on prohibiCoMmisaion, were accepted:
made December 14, 1923, by Mr. plosion fortunately came at sup- The topic of the afternoon was Jean, who had been the guests tion and enforcemen6;, for the
-No. 6. Blandsford Bridge C. L. Kinnier, in lieu of estimates per time, when the family was Southern China. Mrs. J. H. of her sister, Mrs. John L. Hyn- purpae, as it states, of shaking
road between Blandsford bridge required to be furnished by coun- in another part of the house. Dbdge, as leader, read an article son, left on Wednesday to spend up the people's minds. The first
and Manassas, $607.71.
ty, and to authorize the board to
The floor of the living room on the conditions of the city of a month at Fredericksburg with prize letter won $1,000. Here it
No. 6. Blandsford Bridge proceed with work, according to was torn up, rug demolished and Canton, China, which was set Mr. Janney's parents, Mr. and is: by Willis P. MacGerald, Chiroad between Blandsford bridge law.
a chair torn to pieces,. The cause forth as being more progressive Mrs. Tyson Janney. Mr. Jan- cago, Ill.
"Let us assume that the
and Independent Hill, $1,214.98., It is understood that the use of the explosion is unknown. than other Chinese cities. The ney, who is connected with the
No. 5. Hoadly road between of state money aid in paying Mr. Lyon says he has,known of meeting closed with benediction. Janney Store at Occoquan, is Eighteenth Amendment is imHoadly and Coles district line, royalty•on local materials will similar tanks in use for twenty
After the program all enjoyed traveling in the middle west in mutable. Cannot a constitube limited to 50 per cent of the years without an accident.
4597.15.
a pleasant social hour and the the interest of a wheat concern. tional. common-sense, workable
„Mo. 2. Dumfries road between unit prices shown on approxiA new tank is to be installed fine repast prepared by the host- Mrs. Janney expects to join him program be arrived at that shall
conserve the great good
D
es and Independent Hill, mate estimates.
immediately, but this time it ess, assisted by her little daugh- later.
•
prohibition has ac,.
The board adjourned to Tues- will be located in a trench out- ter Christine and Mils Beulah,
(Continued on Page
. Hoadly •road between • y; F_•ebruary 5: • '• '
PaY your subscription In stymies.
'
•"
Baker: •
•- •
"tide thelioufte.Suggests Mass Meeting et Citi- Much Needed Assistance Renzens to Consider Serious
dered Here by High School
and Bennett Leagues.
Situation in County.

Miutassas Supervisor Elected to
Succeed Chairman Dawson,
of Occoquan District.

Bill TO CHANGE
COURT DISTRICTS

SMALL FIRES IN
MONDAY'S COLD

•

•
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WOMEN INVITED TO

VETERAli PASTORENTER HOME CONTEST
IS LAID TO REST County Agent Eudora's Prize
Offers of $5,080 in .NatIoiuil
PasRev. J. K. Efird, Lutheran
Better Home Contest.
tor, Dies in South Carolina,
, (Miss Lillian V. Gilbert, County Home
Aged 71.
Demonstration Agent)
,
t
The cotinty home demonkraA sketch of the life of Rev.'Lion agent has just received eight
Jacdb Killian Efird, who died instruction sheets to be used by,
January 7 at White Rock,.S. C., those in the county who wish to
appears in thy Columbia (S. C.) tak part in the National Better
State.of JantraYy 12, tha day fo:- Horne3 Contest which began January 1, 1924, and.closes Decem
Church, Piney Wao ts, S. C.,
ber 1, 1924. This contest is put
where he was pastor from 1882 over by the Farm and Home
to 1892. Rev. Mr. Efird served Magazine. Cash prizes amount,
h .at Manes.the Lutheran
ing to $5,000 will be given.
sas three times nd the family
The firstprize of $1,000 will
has many friends in this corngo to that erson in the United
munity.
States who ring the time menHe was torn at Lexington, N.
test relationed mak
C., June 28, 1852, and went as a
tive improvement per dollar inchild to Lexington county, S. C.,'
vested, in his Or her home and
where his father, Rev. Adam
home surroundings. The next
I
Efird, took charge of a church.
will receive $500, third best,
best
He took a course at the old North'
$300; fourth, $250; fifth, $200,
Carolina College (now Mt. Pleas- I
and so on, until the $5,000 in all
aut Collegiate Institute), devothas been paid.
ing part of his time to a study
There will be five prizes of
of theology under Rev. L. A.
each, ten prizes of $25 each,
Bikle, D. D. Later, with two $50
of $10 each and 100
twenty-five
other young men, he studied theeach; $960 will be
$5
of
prizes
ology under the direction of his
special prizes.
in
given
uncle, Rev. Daniel Efird, and all
The .report each contestant
three were ordained together at
will tell in his or her own
makes
a meeting of the Tennessee
what the conditions
just
words
synod, held in Virginia in 1878.
improvement was
•
The pastorates served by Mr. were before
when and
how,
also
started;
Efird, given in the order of his
to improve conservice, were: Cedar Grove, S. what was done
outlay therefor,
cash
the
ditions,
C.; St. Peter's, Chapin, S C.;
after the work
results
the
and
Oakdale, Wash.; Manassas,- a.;
improveThese
finished.
is
mantis_
Wardensville, W. Va.;
outside ,
or
inside
be
may
.
ments
sas, Va. (sedond time); 4..ittle
the home, or both. If the final
Mountain, S. C.; Manassas, Va. t
(third time); Saddle River, N J. result is a better home, it comes
Ill health then made it neces- within the scope of this contest.
A free booklet will be sent to
sary for.him to take a rest of
about fifteen months, after act- all who enter the contest. It
ive service 'over a period of for- costs nothing, there is nothing
ty-two years. His health par- to lose. No fees, no dues, no
tially restored, he accepted a call "strirfgs" of any kind. Those
to the St. Paul's pastorate, Lex- who enter have everything to
ington county, S. C., and later gain and nothink to lose. The
took work at Mason, Fla., where joy and satisfacti n personally
d will add
his health completely failed. For gained that can
the
and conless
happ
beenirmuchtto
the Past tiro years he had
unable to, engage in any active tentment of all w o are within
I your -gates will re ompense for
service.
,
•He was first married to a time, energy and money spent.
Miss Harmon, who lived only Here is a splendid opportunity
*bout six weeks after the mar- i for "teamwork" ,at home.
The chairman of the board of
riage. November 7, 1877, he
to award the prizes is Dr.
judges
to
was married
Miss Lula Julian,
daughter of Rev. W. A. Julian, Louise Stanley, chief of the
who survives him. To this Home Economics Bureau of the
union were born six children, Department of Aviculture at
.
five sons and one daughter- Washington.
The county home demo'nstraDr. Lester Julian Efird, of Tampa, Fla.; Milton Otho Efird, of tiOn agent will be glad to answer
Charlotte, N. C.; William Alex- any questions; also to send
ander Efird, of Asheville, N. C.; printed sheet of requirements
Charles E. Efird, of Atlanta, Ga., to those who wish to enter the
and Mrs. H. S. Cannon (former_ contest. It is hoped that all
ly Miss Gertrude Efird), of the sheets sent to Prince WilColumbia, S. C. Winifred Eras- liam will be used.
tus Efird died in 1918. Besides
MINNIEVILLE
aphis wife and children, Mr. Efird
leaves two brothers and one sisMinnieville has felt the _cold
ter, Mr. A. B. Efird, of Leesburg, wave.
Fla., and Mr. F. B. Efird and
Farmers have done a little
Mrs. G. C. Hine, both of Win- plowing.
ston-Salem, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Alexander
Mrs. Efird is in Columbia, S. and daughter visited relatives
C., at the home of her daughter, in Washington for the week end.
Mrs. Cannon, 516 Woodrow
Mr. Emmett Day expects to
street, where she had been dur- have an oyster supper at the
ing the months which Mr. Efird school house on Saturday eve+
+
+
+
+ +
spent in a sanitarium, where he ning for the benept of the school. .
+
+
+
+
•e.
••
0,
••
•.
-1•
.
•••••••••
•••
••••••
•
•*
••••
4
• • • • • • • • • • • • ••
t
died. She had with her at the
Mr. Paul E. Clarke, of Washtime of the funeral her four sons ington, spent the week end with
and her sister, Mrs. S. C. Bal- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
lentine, of Blacksburg, S. C.
'Clarke, here.
Mr. T. J. Davis was the guest
GETTING OUT YOUR PAPER of Mr. C. E. Clarke during the •i•
week.
Getting out a paper is no picMiss Pauline Florence visited
nic.
her parents here on Sunday.
If we print jokes, folks say Her father, Mr. F. C. Florence,
we are silly.
who has been sick, is slowly imIf we don't, they say we are proving.
too serious.
Miss Leona Bailey spent SunIf we publish original matter, day with her parents.
they say we lack variety.
Mrs. Isabel Lydia, with her
If we publiih things from daughter Isabel, left on Sunday
other papers, we are too lazy to for her home at Thurmont, Md.,
after a visit to her mother and
write.
If we are rustling news we are sister, Mrs. William Arrington
not attending to business in and Mrs. J. W. Bailey.
our own department.
Mrs. C. E. Clarke has returnIf we don't print contribu- ed form a week's Visit to relations, we don't show proper ap- tives in Washington.
preciation.
Mr. Clarence tdailey. has reIf we do print them, the paper turned to his work, after visiting his parents here.
is filled with junk.
Like as not softie fellow will
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Kidwell
say we swiped this from an ex- spent the week end with Mr.
Kidwell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
change.
W. A. K1 ell, at Agnewville.
•••••••••••••
So we did.

e've-A Cutthe Prices
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
$25.00 Ladies' Dtessis . $18.98
. $20.00 Ladies' Dresses . $15.98
$10.50 Ladies' Dresses . $7.98
$25.00,Ladies' Suits. . . $18.98
$25.00 Ladies' Coats . . $18.98
$20.00 Ladies' Coats . . $15.98
$10.00 Children's Coats. . .$6.98
$6---$7 Children's Coats. . $4.98
One lot Ladies' $20 Coats.. $9.98

All Leather Shoes
\ Children's Shoes .$1.50 to $4.00
Misses' Shoes. . . $1.98 to $5.00
Ladies' Shoes. . $2.00 to $8.00
10 per cent reduction on all high shoes

Our White Goods Sale

Is now going on and we have a beautiful line at very
reasonable prices. Come in and give us a look' before , buying, because we can save you money on
everything you buy.

Jenkins&Jen
The Ladies' Store, Manassas, Va.

4*.
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4.
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for many a mile;
pects of truth, that insists on frame is good
your body never changes style.
keepidk the individual subordi- Your wants are few and easy
nate ta the case he represents, met; you've semetfiinig on the
Pablrabsd Every Friday
.5
stimulates the reader to auto yet!"—Ranger H. R. Elthat
—
—
D. R. Lewis, Owner and, Publleher cogent thought and that holds liott, of the Malheur, in AmeriMARY LARKIN, Editor.
men and their consciences stern- can Forestry.• * •
•
FIT COMPANIONS
fastered at the Post Office at Rams- ly to the ineradicable distincJohnny had Used some uncomam Va., as second-class mail radial. tions between good and evil.
•
•
Such a newspaper is in the' mak- plimentary language, mtieb
Ileloser4ptlen—$1.10 a year he Advisee ing in America. It will be the his mother's distress. "Johnny,"
she cried, "do stop using such
most potent single force in real- dreadful eXpressions. I can't
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1924
izing the dreams of democracy:: imagine where you picked them
The Roanoke Times contrib- up." ,
OUR STREET CROSSINGS
"Well, mother," replied Johnutes this:
"Shakespeare uses them."
ny,
We have in Manassas some
of
way
"If it be offered by
don't play with him
"Then
pedeswhich
'crossings
etreet
criticism that President Burton's again," commanded his mother,
trians may view with comfort ideal newspaper is entirely too "he's not a fit companion for
and satiifaction. We have idealistic to be possible of reali- you, I'm sure."
opine which afford a degree of zation, it must be admitted that
comfort, leaving much to be de- in a sense it is true, yet the tact
sired. We have some which that it is true constitutes an inshould be the qbjp,ct of immedi- dictment
our democracy as
ate correction..
well as of out journalism; a clean
As a full-fledged member of press, conception of duty, toclass three, attention of the City gether with a sobering realiza(Continued from Page One)
Fathers is respectfully directed tion of responsibility and power,
and do away with some of the
to Battle street crossing Church is one of the greatest blessings, evils that have followed 'enforcestreet at the Episcopal Church. as it is one of the mightest safe- ment?'
"1. The Citizen.—If I patron.After a rain a few days ago guards that can be posessed by
bootleggers, I cannot decry
ize
travobserved
were
pedestrians
a nation. Does the American
ng, bribery, jury-fixeling a block out of their way in press correspond to this de- rum-runni
corruption. Whatofficial
or
ing,
order to avoid the mud which scription?"
ever the law, I must obey.
was ankle deep. Day after day
President Burton's View is • "2. The Cititen at the Polls.—
folded newspapers like stepping perhaps a little idealistic for the If my hands are clean, if I respect the law, and if with me the
stones mark a path across it, and practical present.
majority consistently vote to rein
up
one by one are swallowed
But the average newspaper buke of§cials who hold law in
mud.
after all comes very close to be- contempt, by degrees executives
heed
ing what its readers wOuld have may find it prudent to pay
Slow business,
duty.
sworn
to
LEE'S BIRTHDAY
it. It is a true reflection of the
Throughout Virginia and the community, and truly represen- but it harmonizes with the
American theory. We must be
entire south Saturday was cele- tative of its people. The aver- educated in our conscience.
brated as the birthday anniver- age reader may, not be aware of
"3. The Executive.—I find it
sary of General Robert E. Lee, his responsibility.
flifficult to idealize any president
who, with machinery for law enleader of the Confederate forces
forcement and presumably a cerin the war between the states.
A FINE EDITION
trtin degree• of authority, winks
Southern . people everywhere
at notorious corruption. Why
one
The Fauquier Democrat,
paid tribute to the peerless
not force responsibility?
recentneighbors,
our
nearest
of
chieftain. The day was one of
"41. Congress.—Congress has
ly issued a special edition "de- poyier to remove offensivet irrisacred memories to the men who
voted to the historical associa- tant, impertinent provisions
wore the gray in Lee's army and
and agricultural advan- from the Volstead Act—provitions
the
us
for
who have preserved
of Fauquier County." sions that invite violation. Make
tages
recollection of his sterling char.
There were five sections of eight the act enforcable
acter, his high ideals, his intense
"Subject to constitutionality,
and
in
story
giving
each,
pages
I sub -nit these suggestions:
patriotism and his devotion to
picture the history of Warrenton Concentrate repressive effort
duty.
and Fauquier county. We offer upon unauthorized manufacture
tions to Mr. Thomas and distribution of distilled liqORK FOR AMERICAN congratula
uors. Permit anufacture and
E. Frank and his carps f
,
tgerTid,—
higWer alcohol
of
and
wines
rges
1,7a•
7
411
ion
permitted.
now
than
content
er service men who
ROADS
Forbid. resale. Forbid sale of
have been tried and convicted of
alcoholic beverages (including
crime is a. part of the present Give me a ,trail on the mountain- near beer) for cansumption on
side'
premises. Remove restriction on
useful program launched by the
Where the spruce and the asp- home-brewing and wine-making.
Amerieen Legion. Many of
en grow,
If any state wants to be dryer it
these men were first victims If With a single comrade, staunch has the privilege."
and tried,
shell shock, or gas, or wounds In
And here is the letter which
And the world spread out be- won the second prize of $300;
battle, or for various reasons
low;
"I have lived among the lumwould not be considered respon1 look aloft to the glistening berjacks of northern Michigan
.
committed
crimes
sible for the
peak;
and in Detroit, wet ahd dry;
Ih some cases the situation
I press the flower-gemmed have seen the results of the lisod;
has been recognized by judge
censed sale of hard liquors in
and jury, and the offender-vic- And I hear tip voice of the Europe, and I still believe the
mountaii§ speak
American people did a wise
tim has been passed on to the
and thing when they adopted the
strength
and
beauty
Of
proper authorities for treatment.
God.
Eighteenth Amendment. In one
In other cases,where no evidence Give me a road through the week I saw more drunkenness
countryside
center/ling mentality was introin Great Britain than I have
Where the fields are broad and seen in the United States in five
diked, very naturally no allowfair
years. I visited the Merchants'
was made for irresponsiAnd the maples spread their Club in Chriatiana. MY host
,
bility.
branches wide,
ordered whisky—and got it.
Of course not every ex-service
For the homes of men are Plenty of wine and beer to be
man who has committed a crime
there;
had without violating Norway's
is excusable on account of men- It may be far from city and prohibition law, but everyone
town,
around was drinking whisky.
tal irregularities—the fact is
worth;
little
of
be
Four American ships spilled
may
it
Or
readily recognized—but it is be- But every road leads up and 2,000 marines. Three hours
lieved that such is the case often
later the parks were filled with
down
youths,
American
enough to warrant investigation.
To the farthest ends of earth. spewing
Nay!—give me a street on the drunk and sick on Norway's
'light wines and beer.' This is
old West side
'"THE NEWSPAPER I LIKE"
Where the throngs of people what a liberal minority want to
"The Newspaper I Like" has
foist on the American people!
are;
been the interesting topic of Where beat the waves of the
"Will wine and beer satisfy
the American \thirst? It hasn't
human tide
conversation in many circles of
To the din of wagon and car; the Norwegian. Our prohibilate. Most of us are able to conshops and flats and shining tion-enforcement problem, disIn
somesubject.
tribute on this
couraging as it is, is nothing as
lights
thing of real value to the procompared with Norway's. When
I find my soul again;
fession of journalism. A gath- For what is a world of wondrous we see a man drunk, it is evidence that some one has violated
sights
ering of newspaper men recentlaw. In Norway they don't
men?
of
world
the
the
from
Apart
President
what
to
ly listened
in
whether he is drunk on
Garrison,
know
Ernest
d
—Winifre
Burton, of the University of
legal beer or illegal gin. My obChicago Tribune.
Michigan, has to say about it.
servations in Norway convince
Here is part of what he said:
me that there can be no halfway
LAUGH AND LIVE
measures.
"I like a newspaper which (With thanks to our exchanges)
"I think the Volstead Act
recognizes that even beyond acshould stand; that prohibition
curacy the truth requires the
0, WONDERFUL HORSE! should be given an honest trial,
which it has never had. If then
proper emphasis in the story or
"0 horse, you are a wonderful
the news as a whole; a paper thing; no buttons to push, no it Mit to stand the test, I am
cohniroinise. I want
that unobtrusively makes a horn to honk; you start your'- read"'istobest, not for myself, but
what
reader's hiterests a little broad- self, no clutch to slip; no spark for my country.
to miss, no gears to strip; no "Forrest Lord, Lapeer, Michier and his horizon wider;
ying eVery year, with gan."
lkense-bu
its
freedom
accepts
that
paper
plates to screw on front and
in terms of responsibility for rear; no gas bills climbing, up
and PAINTING
public welfare; for the elevation each day, stealing the jr of life PAPER HANGING
My etprk will please yea and my
Chugging
cops
for
no
people
speed
away;
the
of the taate -of
prices are right.
their appreciation of the finer in your rear, yelling summons in
R A. HUDDIMAN,
your ear. Your inner tubes are
. • •
things of life; a paper that in all
0 K,and thank the Lord they Centre Street Opposite Switchboard
Manassas, Vs.
the practical methods of its stay that way; your spark plugs 31-8'
#4,fly routine knows how to be never miss and fuss; tour motor
never makes us cuss. Your Pay your- subscription in advance.
notift anY
siknt withold'ig
-s
Eatablislwel 1/111

'The Manassas Journal

F.O.B.
DETROIT

PRIZE OPINIONS
OF PROIIIBMON

a

'Starter mid Danomealkie Rims 41815.00 Sutra

Why You Should Order
Your Ford Car row
123,607
Actual retail deliveries
he December, antablishMg a saw high record
or wisher blether.

‘a, as spring apConside-ring--proaches,retail buying will become
more active, there will be a greater
demand for Ford Cars this spring
than ever before.
Therefore, the only way you can
be sure of obtaining delivery this
coming spring or summer is
to place your order immediately.
for
if you do not wish so pay cash
your car you can arrange for a small
havenunt down and easy terms on
the balance Or you can but on
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

See the Nearest Authorized
Ford Dealer

•

Detroit, Michigan

saw

-

7-t ;

- -

1

1'W.
1
•I •

()thing left
butthe inventoly
Frequently farms are destroyed by fire so that
nothing is left but the record of the farm's
value and all too frequently no record exists.
There is no way for you to prove the extent
of your loss byfire to the insurance company
and many unfortunate delays occur before
you can make out the necessary proofof loos.
If you do not have a good inventory of your
farm values, send for the free bopklei,"My
Property". Iris an easy way to make a record of
everything of value on your farm—the buildings,their contents,live stock, yourfurniture,
clothing, tools, machinery—everything.

,Asiz.hr a FREE Farm
inventory booklet, Call,Tortie,or
telephone 'This agenc_y sellsfarm
policies inTheHartford Firelnsurance Co.

General Insurance Agency, Inc.
THOS. W. LION, Secretary

Manassas, Virginia

e Never Di4appoint"
In the Quality of Our Job Printing
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE
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RtPUBLICANS
BRIEF LOCAL NEWSIITTLE JOURNEYS COUNTY
LOCALS1
FAVOR ADMINISTRATION BUSINESS
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Mrs. R. C. Mock was a Wash- Delegates to District and State Cell to see a good line of all punk
—The banks were closed on
lens for Spring Suitf at $2?..75.
Saturday for Lee's birthday. ington visitor Wednesday.
Conventions Instructed by
It kvill pay you, sure. Sylvio Neel.
—Mrs. G. W. Leith is able .to
Mrs. W. W. Sanders, of Waropposite Presbyterian Church. 36-tf
Convention Here.,
be out after her recent illness. renton, was in town on Tuesday.
4 A,Ph
•
'
Get your Radio Sets from J. M.
—Miss Mamie Lynch has reRepublican delegates from
Mr. M. Bruce Whitmore is
1.A
makes
Ahd
Best
Bell.
prices
reasoncovered from an attack of grip. spending a few days in Staun- Prince William county to the disable. Sets installed and guaranteed.
as
—A daughter was born on ton.
trict and state conventions will
36-4
Kr;_e,
t
Friday to i.. and IlArs. Walter
Mrs. W. G. Covington has re- vote for delegates to the nationCoverstone.
FOR RENT--Eight-room house
turned from a visit•to friends in al convention instructed to vote
with two-room basement, good gar—Mrs. H. Elmer Metz is re- Norfolk.
for President Coolidge and the den, cistern, water in kit2hen, well
coved:4 fro:n her recent illMr. L. R. Mixson, of Florida, present administration, 'accord- on back porch; $10 It•Yinontk. W. C.
.
Less. f
recently visited his brother, Mr. ing to a decision of thi county Aylor, Milford . Mills, Bristow, Va.
"Get Ready and the Chance Will Come'
—Tice interior of the United J. E.- Hixson. •
convention which met here yes36-tf
Breth,e., ,LI.Ur(:n. is being reterday. The delegates are also
Every young man, no matter how '
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Newman instructed
papered.
We grind ear corn. Manassas
to
vote
as
a
unit,
moderate his circumstances has the
r,
•
36-3
—Rev: J. A. Golibew preached were Washington visitors dur- those present at each convention Feed and Milling Co.
at Clifton Baptist Chtircb Wed- ing the week.
to cast the whole vote of the
opportunity to eventually climb the
nesday evening.
Mrs. Ada Davis visited her county. The republicans are to For Sale—Two rose-combed White
ladder-di success, if he can prove himWyandotte roosters, excellent strain.
—Mrs. Frank Peters has re- son, Mr. Lucien Davis, in Wash- hold their district convention at Also
‘single-Fomb,
Rhode
one
Island
self to be the kind of a min and finanAlexandria on Monday and their
covered from her recent illness ington this week.
Red rooster,.,.Lesr Tompkins strain.
state
*convention
at
Roanoke
on
able to take advantage of opporcially
and is able to be out again.
Miss Bessie Jeffries spent the
M. C. Dickink, Bristow, Va.
36-2
• --Mrs. W. A. Newman enter- week end with Miss 'Myrtle Tuesday.
tunities. The first and important
The delegates elected are.
• step is a savings account.
tained the Friday afternoon Rowe, of Nokesville.
Messrs. J. W. Leedy, R. E. Wine, Having taken - out Drayman's License in the Town of Manassas, I am
Bridge Club at a bridge luncheon
D.
C.
Cline,
W.
E.
TrusIer,
E.
S.
Miss Murigl Larkin spent the
last week. Miss Katharine
•a
a
Hooker, J. W. Welfley, Charles in position to do all kinds of transfer
Lewis won highest score honors. week end in Washington as the Keyser and.Winter Owens. The and hauling, Ideal and long distance
guest of Mrs. C. G. Sloan.
*
alternates are: Messrs. Ernest much cheaper than you are now pay' —Services will be held on SunMrs.
J.
L.
Bushong
left
on
Brown, J. P. Smith, R. E. New- ing. See me first. Clayton Myers.36-4*
day at Woodbridge Baptist
to
Friday
spend
a•
month
with
man, C. M. Dodson, C. E. RitenChurch by the pastor, Rev. J. A.
NA
FQR StLE—A limited num1k44Y::$
0
our, A. G. MacMillan, J. M. Kline
Golihew, whose theme will be: relatives in Newark, N. J.
oi
Birred
ber
cockerels,
Rock
"A Socialized Deity." EveryMrs. C. G. Griffith, of Wash- and J. B. Ashby..
Ringlet strain; good, strong, vigMr. J. W. Leedy was elected orous
body welcome.
ington, visited her sister, Mrs.
birds. Mrs. B. I. Rinker,
chairman
of
the
county
conven35-2* 00000d00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
—Miss Mary Covington, who D. R. Lewis, one day thiti week. tion, with. Mr. E. S. Hooker as Manassas, Va.
was a student of Eastern ColMrs. Robert Arrington, of secretary. Mr. W. E. Trusler, Some prize winning strains of
0
—
lege, has entered the Maryland Washington, visited her parents, county chairman, and Mr. C. S. purebred Rocks, Reds and LegCollege for Women at Luther- Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Hall, on Sun- Smith, county secretary, wgre horn fowls, also Indian Runner
viffe, Md., to continue the study day.
re-elected. Mr. Trusler was ducks, excellent for mating pur- 0
of piano and voice.
nominated by Dr. Cline. The
Mr. W. E. Trusler visited the motion was seconded by Mr. S. Poses, at bargain prices if gotten this month.
H. Dodge. 0'
—Rev. C. J. Racey, of the White Moose this week to call W. Burdge,
who made a'speech
35-2 0
United Brethren Church, an- upon Hon. C. Bascom Sleinp, the in
0
Mr. Trusler's favor. The
nounces the following appoint- President's secretary.
0
present
county
committee
0
%as
Female
dog
hound
lost.
White
ments for Sunday: Aden, 11 a.
and black with tan head. No- 0
0
Mr. Frank Bushong, of Clar- re-elected.
m.; Manassas, 3 p. m., and
0
Miss
Mae
Fountain,
of
Bristify T. M. Cook, Bristow, and re- 0
endon, during the week visited
0
Buckhall, 7:30 p. m.
tow,
was made chairman of the ceive reward.
0
0
35-1* 0
his father and brother, Messrs.
ladies' committee for the county,
—A daughter was born in M. J. and J. L. Bushong.
0
Laundry work wanted. Alice 0
and Miss Mary Snook, of BrisWashington yesterday to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Lewis tow, was made secretary of the Murphy, Manassas. Opposite 0
and Mrs. W. H. Lipscomb, of
8
Colored Church.
35-3*
New York city. Mr. Lipscomb spent Sunday in Alexandria with ladies' committee.
0
Mrs.
Lewis'
brother
and sister0
A vote of thanks was extendis .the son of Mrs. W. N. LipsNeed
Spring
Pigs?
Why
not
buy
a
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William H. ed to Mayor Davis and the town
corffb, of Manassas.
.Foote.
council for the use of the Town bred sow or gilt in the Berkshire Consignment Sale at Clover Hill Firm
—The Community League
Mrs. Myrtle Drewery, who was Hall during the session.
Wednesday, March 5, 1924? Twentyner Junior Leagues, including
five to pick from, and all at yourlwri
News for January lists 105 ban- called here on account of the illprice. For catalOgue, or other inforfive in Prince William county— ness of her mother, Mrs. Frank
mation; address W. M. Johnson, Ma0
Catharpin, Cannon
Branch, Peters, as returned to her home
nassas, Va.
This is the- time of the year to "be careful of your
35-ti
Dumfries, Occoquan and Wood- in Rof1oke.
bridge.
health." Just a "little cold" may develop into something 0
Mriklt
I injamin L. Jacobson, of
The Federal Land Bank has just
—The Bethlehem Good House- Fort Be big Ga., arrived this
serious if you don't "catch it in time."
made a new issuel of ten-year 4%%
Fatal Loan Bonds' _either coupon or o
keeper' Cflib was delightfully week to betIIe guelt of her parregistered, that.
selling at $100.50
F. Hough,
entertained on Wednesday after- ents, Dr. and Myst
Our remedies will stop that -tough and relieve your
pint seemed in
from January 1.
'mien by •Dfre. T. J. Broaddus, at at "Edgernore." ,
Boitils will be ready or delivery about 0, cold. Better get them at once.
her home in Grant avenue. Mrs.
February 1, but pplications should
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Compton
be made at once. C. R. C. Johnson,
A. C. Hart, secretary of the club, and family and Miss Jennie Mock
Sec,retary-Treasur
135-2
Come in and get the things you need for the children'
gave a report of the year's work. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
prepared for that "cry in the night."
and
be
Kincheloe,
James
gairfax
of
—A sale of pie, cake; home..
WANTED—You'g man and wife
(recently maPried) for stock and o
made...candy, potato salad and Courthouse,- on Sunday.
0
grain farm in southern Maryland. o
other good things to eat will be
Come to us FIRST
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon D.
Dwelling and other living conditions g
held at -Nash's hardware store France, of Washington, were
excellent. Address M. G. Bonine, o
•
tomorrow, beginning at 10 guests last week of Mrs. France's
1332 Eye St., N. W. Washington, g
o'clock, by Company C, of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
35-3* 0 "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS." Agency for Gude Bros. Co.
Ladies' Aid Society of Grace M. Covington, at "Willowmoor."
0
Is Mrs. Youngbride, of the per- WANTED—All kinds of sewing. 0
E. Church. Everybody is inPrices reasonable. Mrs. M. C. Simpvited.
and Ars. I3enjamin fect cake she baked from White son, West Center St.
34-4 O
9
0
0
Franklin Iden will receive their
—Rev. Hugh Kerr Fulton, D. friends at Tudor Hall on Sunday Rose Flour. Her experience FOR SALE—A good farm of 110% g
D., moderator of the Washington afternoon from four to six in may have been limited when she acres, known as the M. T. King farm,
Presbytery, conducted the pray- honor of their .golden wedding. planned to.surprisc her friends, located on good road leading, from
Nokesville to Greenwich. Five-room o
GEORGE B. COCKE, Proprietor
er service Wednesday evening at
but results prove that she was and
0
hall house.
the Manassas Presbyte rian
—Mrs. W. G. Wagener was wise in taking a tip and pinning One and
one-half miles west of
g "We Fill Prescriptions"
Church and presided over a called to Baltimore,Md., on 'Fliesbbinassas, Virgin* g
Nokesville; good out-houses; barn and •
.
meeting of the session which fol- day by the illness of her daugh- her faith to White Rose, the machine shed; good running water
0
through farm and well in yard; all 00000000t00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000g
lowed. Rev. Dr. Fulton during ter-in-law, Mrs. Clarence W. Flour of Constant Quality,
good clear land, except about 10 acres
his stay was the guest of Hon. Wegener, who is said to be imof wood and in good cultivation;
C. J. Meetze and Mrs. Meetze. proving.
near good shipping points on Southern Railway. Three locals south and
—Marriage license have been
Mrs. ,G. Walker Merchant
north daily. This is a very desirable
MANASSAS, VA.
issued here recently to the fol- with her daughtets, Misses Cora
place for anyone in dairy business.
Write C. L. King, 11 Cedar St., Roselowing couples: Gusto Cornwell Louise and Annie Laura Mermont, Va. Phone Alex. 330.
34-6*
and Lucy Jones, both -of--Prince chant, recently visited her
William, who were married by daughter, Mrs. Arthur W. Leith,
Clerks, 18 up; excellent salary; for
Mr. L. Ledman ; Walter Crosen in Washington.
government positions at Washington;
and Lillian M. Barb, both of
exam. Feb. 9; experience unnecessary.
Lester
Mr.
of
Cather,
PhilaFor free particulars, write R. Terry
Gainesville, who were married by
NEAR BUCKHALL, VA.
(former Civil Service examiner) 2317
Rev. C. L. Beard, and Sellman delphia, is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
C. Taylor and Ruth C. Bradford, J. D. Wheeler, en route to Abing- TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 5,1924 Barrister Bldg., Washington, D. C. 2*
who were married by Rev. E. Z. don, where he will spend some Commencing at 10 o'clock A. M.
FOR SALE—Large lot on Battle
time with his parents, Mr. and
Pence.
street. For information see C. C.
Mrs. W. H. Cather. a
I will offer for sale at public. Leachman, Manassas, Va.
33-4
—A meeting of the Prince
II There is a good deal of talk about getting back
auction
on the above-named date
DeForest
Wade,
Rev.
pastor
William Red Cross will be held
to normal Conditions these days. We have had
FOR SALE-500 bundl2s of fodder.
at
my
farm
two
miles
east
of
Presbyterian
Church
a
of
at
at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon
F. Warner Lewis, Manassas.
32-tf
our fling at inflation and easy rnoney—and it's all
at "Loingill," the home of the Welch, W. Va., visited members Buckhall and five miles east of
over. How to get back?
Misses McGill, between Gaines- of his former congregation here Manassas, on the Evans Ford FOR SALE or RENT—New eightrville and Haymarket. Miss during the week, en route to road about one mile from Bull room house with large basement and
Sadie James, a new field repre- Welch, after preaching at Eas- Run, the following personal garret, electric lights and outbuild¶ Well, in our judgment there is only one road
property:
ings. Just outside of Manassas on
sentative of the American Red ton, Pa.
and
it is a rocky one but it's the only one that
Bay
horse five years old, black
Cross, will be present. All chap—A freezing display counter mare five years old, gray horse Fairview`avenue. J. H. Rexrode, Maleads
to safety. We must all retrench. We must
nassas.
ter officers, including members of of the Hussman type has been
29-tf
eight
years
save.
old,
We must spend LF-SS than we EARN.
two-horse
wathe executive committee,,are es- installed at Saunders' Meat Margon, good -as new; set double FOR SALE—Roll top desk, oneThere
is
no other way out. Industry and Econopecially invited to attend.
ket. The two-tier counter is Wagon harness, two seta plow half horsepower motdr and two horsemy point the way and the sooner we all face the
—The Lee Higlivyay Associa- eighteen feet long and will hold harness, 5 good collars, Oliver power motor, alternating current.
issue squarely, the sooner our feet will be on solid
tion will hold its third annual 400 pounds of ice, providing for turnplow, No. 19; South send The Journal.
convention at the New Willard better and cleaner meat and turnplow, No. 3; three-plate culground.
No need waiting for a return of "SkyFOR SALE OR RENT—Ten-room
Hotel in Washington, February more efficient service.
tivator, spiketooth harrow, An- house with bath and all modern imrocket" titnes. They are gone for good.
5 and 6. Every state, every
rovements. Mrs. B. C. Cornwell,
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Erthal re- derson mower, good as new; p.
MaT0110011
town and city and each of the
2541
good
saddle,
4
tons
cowpea
hay,
'115 counties traversed by Lee turned Monday from a two rutting box, grindstone, wheat
week's
visit
to
relatives
at
Wil-highway are expected to be repcradle, molasses mill, hay frame,
resented at the convention. liamsburg. They were aceom- wood frame, new wagon bed, lot
home
by
poulied
Erthal's
Mrs_
Members are without appointof forks, shovels, chains, singleLimited quantity only for
ment entitled to seats and the mother, Mrs. C. L. Inman, of trees and many other articles
Williamsburg,
guaranteed Crocker - Wheeler
who
was
their
privilege of delegates. The govtoo
numeroua
to
mention.
four pole double Radio head telernor of the state, the mayor, gNiest for a few days.
TERMS:--Stifins Of $10 and ephone sets. Special for Radio
de of the county court or
—Rev. Edgar Z. Pence has an- under, cash r on all sums over
board of supervisors or president nounced tht following services that amount credit of six months Broadcast Reception, $4.69 preTHE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE
of the local Lee Highway Asso- for next Sunday: Bethel Luth- will be given, purchaser execut- paid.
ciation or business clubs may ap- etan Church, Manassas, Sunday ing interest-bearing, negotiable PHOENIX RADIO SERVICE
6125 Ga. Ave., N. W.
point delegates. Mr. Floyd W.'School At 10 a. m. and preaching note with approved wurity,
Weaver,of Lurax,field secretary at 11 a. m. Nokesville Lutheran
yable at the National Bank of 35-2* ‘Viashiairtoo, D. C.. .
(Beget B)
of the association, is a Manas- Church, Sunday School at 1:30
.
THOS. CROUCH.
sas visitor today.
p. in. and preaching at 2:30 p. in. W. D. Green, Aue'r.
36-2* Pay your aubaeription la ad
MIN4

4:10.
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Lincoln Said

PEO

A ONAL BANK

PROUD REED

g

C°eke s Pharmacy

Minassas Feed & Milling Co.

Back to "Normalcy"

PUBLIC AUCTION

SPECIAL OFFERING

National Bank
of
Manassas, Va.

•

•
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MATCHLESS FEATURES
-FOUR VETERANS MRS.ATALEXANDER
MINNIEVILLE HOME BEN REED THE
Sunday New York American
IN ASSEMBLY
Old Resident Had Served MinHas More Than Any Other
CHAMPION
Ego
•
Newspaper.
—__Delegate Young, of Nelson,
Only Confederate Soldier
Registered as Member.

El

The Dixie Theatre

nieville Post Office for a
Number of Years.

Nine-Pound, Ham But Part of a The Sunday New York American
has the largest circulation of any
Meal for Tazewell Man with
Mrs. Emma J. Alexander was
newspaper in America—much' more
Hearty Appetite.
found dead early Tuesday mornthan a million every §unday. It is
ing at her home at Minnieville.
generally conceded that this enormThis is expected to be the last She was the first member of the
Upon visiting the blue-grass ously big circulation has been gained
session of the General Assembly family to arise that morning and County of Tazewell to secure through the fact.that the Sunday
of Virginia which will have was found lying on a couch
special article, a AmeriCan offers . an array of
among its membership or the downstairs when the rest of the material for a
official personnel men who wore family came down before break- newspaper writer was told the matchless; incomparable features. No other Sunday newsthe gray.
fast. She had suffered irom stirring tale of that late local paper has an eight-page comic
Twenty yyears ago there were high blood presure, and it is celebrity, Benjamin Reed, the section
in colors that has so
many of them, and today there thought that the end was sud- man with a good healthy appe- many cartoons
of universal popare just four who are there at den.
tite. So he has put into print' ularity such as "Barney Google,"
the behest of the voters or as
Funeral services were held
"Bringing up Father," etc., etc,
choice of the merqbers for the yesterday at the Primitive Bap- some of the well-remembered ex-, No other newspaper offers
the
farnier.1
well-to-do
of
that
ploits
positions they hold.
tist Church, opposite her late
eight-page Book of Magic—big
Delegate P.. B. Young, of Nel- home, by Elder A. J. Garland, of These are no idle tales, but the fun for the little folks. These
• son, perhaps the oldest man in Washington. Interment was in facts were testified to in court.; magic pictures are printed in inthe legislature, is the sole Con- the churchyard there. There . In point of fact, but for a law- visible ink. When water is
federatt soldier to be registered were many beautiful floral trib- suit, Ben's capacity might never I lightly applied doll-cutouts, funas a mernber of either branch. ute, including a blanket of green have become known to the world. I ny faces, games and puzzles apHe has served several terms, and satin-cOvered with flowers.
He lfrived by himself in a cabin, pear as if by magic. No other
is now past four score years, yet
Mrs. Alexander was seventy and did his own cooking. For Sunday newspaper ha s a n
he takes a keen interest in the years of age, having celebrated one period, however, Ben took American Weekly magazine secwork of the body and rarely her seVentieth anniversary with his meals with the manager of tion such as the New York
misses a session. Nearly two a family reunion lest June. She his place, with only a general un- American's for which the whole
years ago he • was occupying had been in charge b(the Min- derstanding to pay a raasonable world is searched for strange,
rooms in the old Lexington Hotel nieville post office for -twenty amount for board. When the human-interest stories. One of
1 4
at the time that it caught on are, years.
bill came in, Ben protested its the stories now running,"How I
and he was suffering from the
Her husband, DeWitt Alexan- size, and the parties went to Won and Lost the Gould Milshock of that experience for sev- der, died about twenty years Tazewell Courthouse to have the lions" by Count Boni de Casteleral days. He managed to es- ago. She is survived by,six sons law on each other.
lane, is attracting world-wide
cape without any great injury. and three daughters, M r s.
A witness, being duly sworn, attention. You get a smashing
Col. S. Morton Newhouse, of Mayme Reid, of Quantioo ; Mrs. stated upon his oath that he had editorial by Arthur Brisbane,
Culpeper. is assistant doorkeeper Raymond Curtis,' of Minnieville; seen Reed eat.a nine-pound ham whose articles are read by oneof the House, and on State oc- Mrs. A. S. Boatwright, of Ma- at one meal, with several pones fourth of the English-speaking
casions he arrays himself in the nassas, and Messrs. John Alex- of cornbread; at another session, people on this continent every
uniform of the "Storm-Cradled ander, of Orlean ; Luther, James Ben had consumed a leg•iii mut- day. H. G. Wells, the foremost
• Nation That Fell," taking pride and Charles Alexander, of Wash- ton; at another, a shoulder of a writer and thinker of all Europe,
in that as he did when a mere ington; D. C. Alexander, of Min- hog; at one time, said this wit- cables a special article every
boy he sallied forth as a soldier nieville, and William Alexander, ness, Reed drank the milk from week and all the important news
and endured the hardships of the of Indian Head, Md. She also nine cows. Now this cow detail of the ea:., is furnished by the
field and march for the four leaves two sisters and three seems to have gotten on the greatest of telegraph and cable
years of the war.
brothers, Mrs. Jennie La Hayne nerves of Reed's counsel, for on news services. Ask your newsJohn M. Johnson, of Rock- and Mrs. Frances Selecman, of cress-examination he made the dealer to save you the Sunday
bridge, is the third of the list, Washington, and Messrs. C. E. witness admit that some of these New York American.
36-1
and he has been honored for Clarke, of Minnieville; John cows had calves and others were
perhaps the last time. His tall, Clarke, of Berryville, and Milton strippers, thereby markedly curgaunt figtire beginning to show Clarke, of Washington, D. C., and tailing the supply; nevertheless,
the weight of many, many long a number of grandchildren. All he stuck to the nine animals and
Just the Wallpaper you want
years since he answered to the of the children were there for to the drinks.
Tazewell Courthouse at the and reasonably priced can be
call for men to take the field in the funeral.
Among the Manassas friends time of the trial boasted two found in the 1924 sample books
defense of State's rights, and
that
charfidelity
the
same
who
went\to Minnieville for the boarding houses, rivals for the from five of the leading wallpawith
acterized the men of that day funeral "were
Rev. J. Murray trade of visitors. One of these per houses in America. A poshe has discharged,'fbr twenty- Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. captured Ben the first day. The tal card will bring the sample
five years or more, the duties of Athey, Mrs. G. W. Leith and next day the porter of the place books to your door for inspechis post.
• showed marked indifference to- tion. I will also carry a stock
Mr. L. C. Reid.
I Reference was made ,,to the
ward Reed, with the result that of wallpapers for my customers
records of these men when they UNUSUAL EPITAPH ON
the rival inst tution's represen- from ten cents per roll up.
were placed in nomination byTENNESSEE TOMBSTONE tative took hi in tow. W. the
thereafter,.it is
friends, and to the honor of the
third day, a
hotel wont?! admembers—the majority and the Remarkable Career of eceased related, neit
Minority—they' received every
mit Ben to its' dining-rooni.
Efird Building, Opp. Courthouse
Told by Wife Who Erected
Brillat-Savarin, it will be revote cast, a tribute to their rec36
Manassas, Va.
membered, passed up stories of
ords and long service as officers ,
Slab to His Memory.
only
those
told
legislature.
great
eaters
and
the
of
•
Colonel D. M. Pattie, of Made
correspondent
the Chat- coming under• his personal obA
ison, is the last of the quartet, tanooga, Tenn,, Commercial servation. He once saw the
being retainei as one of the Sen- copied the following unique and cure of Bregnier dispose of a
Certain goods and chattels of
ate doorkeepers, in which capac- exhaustive epitaph from a toinb- meal composed of soup, bouilli, Eastern College, levied on under
a
royale,
ity he has served faithfully.— stone in Tennessee and sent it a gigot of mutton a la
executions against R. H. Hollia large bowl of day will be sold at said Cellege
Times-Dispatch.
in as a masterpiece •in its line. fine large capon,
angular cut of 99 n Saturday, January 26, at 10
It gives pretty much of the de- salad, and "an
cheese." The gallant o'clock
SEES NEED OF BRIDGE
a. m.
ceased's history, and he certain- degrees inProsper
Sibuet, killed
OVER CATHARPIN RUN ly had a remarkable career. The General!
said articles are BedAmong
passage of the Bober in steads, cots, washstands, bed
stone was erected by M. Mul- at thewhile
aid-de-camp to Gen- springs, chairs, tables, stands
Dangerous Crossing on Carolina doon, of Chattanooga. The 18137
eral Massena, when young, ate and chiffoniers. These articles
epitaph
is
as
follows:
Road Between Haymarket
on a wager an entire turkey were overlooked at sale on the
THOMAS P. AFTERALL
frish from a spit. On the record 15th instant.
and Hickory Grove.
The 8th son of
Virginia does not seem to finish
E. M. CORNWELL, Constable
SOLOMON FIDELITY AFTERALL behind the winners of the chamCatharpin run at the Carolina
Killed in 1816 by the Indians.
J.
P. KERLIN, Deputy Sheriff.
eating.—
hearty
in
pionships
road, in upper Prince William,
Of Puritan Stock.
35-2
Times-Dispatch.
a
where
ford
dangerous
a,
is
And His Fourth Wife
accordbridge is much needed,
ELIZA JANE SMITH
ing to Mr. W. L. Carter, of' that
I
•
Who was the third wife of S.
. section.
"Although the other streams Smith, Who was her second huswhich cross the Carolina road band, born at the new city of
between Haymarket and Hick- Indianapolis, Ind., in the year of
ory Grove have been bridged our Blessed Redeemer and Sav, for years, the Catharpin run, ior, 1814, on the rith day of Janwhich crosses this road about uary, the same blessed year;
• three miles north of Haymarket, and, after having been baptized
is still without a bridge," Mr. by the proper way, and acknowlCarter says. "This is not only a edging the true Baptist faith,
very dangerous crossing,but the was married to Peggy Cott (the
After some delay, THE JOURNAL'S mailing
fact that after a few hours' tallest one), daughter of Jim
list has been corrected, and all subscription payhard rain the ford gets past Cott (who lived at the forks of
crossing by cars or hose-drawn the road) who, having died,
ments made in recent weeks should be properly
vehicles makes it very incon- took to his tender breast his true
rec6rded on the address labels.
venient to citizens of the coun- friend—and mine—Martha Wolty who have to travel the Caro- pus. The two above helpmates
Please look at yours, Subscriber. If you
gave him 'seven sweet buds of
lina road."
paid up in recent weeks and the label does
have
Speaking tvom experience, Mr. trust and affection, and I gave
show
it, we want to know it, and correction
not
Carter says': "After it had him one after his death myself,
will be promptly made. In a list numbering over
rained only a short while on Jan- who got scalded accidentally by
1,5(1) it is impossible to be absolutely free of
uary 16, I approached the ford him on maple sugar, and then
and from general appearances still trusting the promise of God,
error.
judged it was not then past ford- he clasped his wife for the third
And, also, dear Subscriber, if your label says
• ing; but, upon attempting to 0! so sweet! his now weeping
cross, the water proved too high widow, Mary Bangs Afterall
you are behind, and you have made no payment
and my car stalled. Bnt for the (who is myself), and died soon
on your subscription, we want the money. We
help of a neighbor with a horse; after,-on March 10,1872, A. D.,
not ready to "go to the wall"--not yet T.—but
are
it is a question as to how much peace to his ashes. Having perit takes "real money" for our weekly pay roll and
mage I would have suffered, formed the work laid out for
or the stream continued to rise him to do by his Creator, he now
other necessary expenses.
rests from his labors. There is
tapidlY all that day.
If it is inconvenient for you to pay now, it
"I am told that on one day no sorrowing there.
Erected by his weeping\ and
uring the week of January 6
would help us to know where we stand if you'll
hree cars were stuck in thle ice. disconsolate widow, andA his
just take time toesay so.
t This ford has gone at least fifty truest wife, Mary Bangs Afteryears longer than it should, and all.
Our list is in fairly good shape, but there are
it is to be hoped that those in
many yet to be heard from. Won't you please
authority will see to it that the MB BULL RUN BATTLEFIELD
help us to start the New Year right with your
croSsing is bridged at an early Tallow, Apartments. Haymarket, Va.
?
dollar-and-a-half
date."

DECORATING

LANGFORD

"THE BEST

FOX
WEEK

•

IN

MOVIES"

_..„.
• .. . .
•
,.,•si i.

SPECIAL
SHOWING

Monday, January 28—Dustin Farnum in "Three Who
Paid." Also Pathe News. Admission, 10c-25c.
Tuesday, January 29—William Russell in "Boston
Blackie." Admission, 10c-25c.
Friday, February 1—John Gilbert'in "Love Gambler."
Saturday, February 2—Henry Carey in "Canyon of
Fools." Also round two of the mighty "Fighting Blood"
Series.'Admission—Matinee, 5c-10c; night, 10c-25c.
•

.COMING 4:FEBRUARY4th-5th
11116

.

..

-

_

.

lk

r

,

A picture of blood and
steel. Romance, thrills
and a gripping climax.

,
: _.
•

,

.,

.

,

Fain'Bargain For-Sale
The Sweeney Place situated on Broad Run in Prince
William County, containing 210 acres of good land, ideally
watered and wooded. There' are shoat 40 acres in wood;
40 acres fine bottom land in old sod; balance under cultivation. Within three-fourths mile of new- macadam road
'eliding to Greenwich, Manassas and Warrenton. Good
home orchard. Frame-house of seven rooms and basement.
New corn house and granary, also old granary. Stable for
six horses, cow shed, chicken house, etc.
This is a good farm for a man of small means.
Price, $9,500; terms, if desired.
For further information or appointment to inspect this
property, apply to

CARTER
J. GREEN
WARRENTON, VIRGINIA

•
(Exclusive Right)
TEVPHONE 136.

36-2

PUBLIC SALE

Your Label,Please

y6ur neighbor
only,$1.50 a yaar in

Transients and small, refined families as tenants wanted; reasonable
rooms; storage for
ourn prices; furnished
farm products; pasturage and fruit for
advance. axle; excellent pinks; eggs bought
As• N. Y. market. Jos. C.'Tams.

ANNOUNCEMENT
At our branch store at Manassas. Virginia, you can get
the same merchandise at the same price as our Washington,
D. C., Stores. See our ad in the Washington Star on Tuesday and Friday and in the Times on Thursday.

Below. Find a Few of Our Bargains

.

9c
Granulated Sugar, lb
Pure Lards lb ...... • • 15'4c
Fig Cakes, lb ..... . . . 124c
Large Meaty Prunes, 2 lbs . . . . . 25c
Gold Medal and Pillsbury Flour, 24-lb bag $1.03
Gold Medal and Pillsbury Flour, 12-lb bag . 54c
Cala Hams, lb . . . . . . . . 12c
Machine-sliced Bacon, lb . . . . . 2,9c
Oatmeal, large size . . . . . . 21c
Campbell's Beans . . . . • . . 10c

GreatAtlantic&PacificTea Co.
• Over 8500 Stores in the U. S. A.

•i

.

HYNSON &BRADFORD
DrALERS

Delco-Light
Products
_
ELECTRIC PUMPS, WASHING MACHINES, VACUUM
CLEANERS AND OTHER APPLIANCES
HOUSE WIRING AND HEATING
•
FIXTURES

uortglc

6

larger part of the school building 80 the grades were dismissElizabeth Lincoln, Otis
ed at morning recess. The high
(With Apologies to Rudyard Kipling) school remained in session all
If you can dress to make yourself day.
Mr. Lewis Quigg made his first
attractive
not make puffs and curls your run on the mail train last
day, returning Sunday.
chief delight;
AN "IF" FOR THE GIRLS

If you can swim and row, be strong
and • active,
But of the gentler graces lose not
sight;'
If you can dance without a craze for
dancing,
Play ,without giving play too strong
a hold,
Enjoy the love of friends without
romancing,
Care for the weak, the friendless and
the old;
If you can master French and Greek
and Latin,
And not acquire as well • priggish
mien;
If yuv can feel the touch 'of silk and
.
satin
Without despising calico and jean;
If you can ply a saw and use a hammer,
Can do a man's work when ,the need
occurs,
Can sing when asked without excuse
or stammer;
Can rise above unfriendly slams or
slurs;
..
..,
If you can make good bread as well
t,
, as fuds
Can sew with kill and have an eye
for dust,
, If you can be a friend and hold no
grudges,
:A girl whom all may love because
they must;
If sometimes you should meet and love
another
.
And make a home with love and peace
enshrined,
And you its soul—a loyal wife and
mother—
You'll work out pretty nearly, to my
mind,
The plan that's been developed
through the ages,
And win the best that life can have in
store.
You'll be, my girl, a model for the
sages—
A woman whom the world will bow
before.
—Colorado Boys' and Girls' Club
News.
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vice-councilor; A. F. Woodyard,
recording secretary; George
Copen, treasurer; R. C. Linton,
financial secretary; J. E. Keys,
inner guard, and L. G. Tolson,
outer guard.
"Lochlynn" has five partridges
left for next year. Here's hoping they will not freeze.

INDEPENDENT1HILL
STONE HOUSE
Thermometer at four degrees
above zero! Families around
here have plenty of wood sawed
and, without.a care or worry
about how coal is selling, are
willing to sit by the fire and eat
genuine buckwheat cakes and
sausage until the weather moderates so we can plow for oats
and plant potatoes.
Mr. Leslie Merrill, of Greenwich, spent Sunday at "Springdale" with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. F. Merrill.
Mr. J. A. Hill is spending
some time at the home of Mr. L.
F. Merrill, helping to build an
ice pond for future use.
A short time ago the boiler
belonging to the new cheese factory here -suddenly disappeared.
The cheese company up to this
time haii been unable to locate
it or find out what kind of business it is now engaged in.
Mr. Shutlock has purchased
the land known as the Gallahan
home from Mr. J. Ed. Keys.
Miss Glenn, an evangelist, is
spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. John Carter.
Highland Lodge, No. 262, It
0. 0. F. recently elected the following '
officers: Messrs. H. L.
Keys, N. G.; J. B. Cole, V. G.;
C. B. Linton, secretary, and A.
F. Woodyard, treasurer, The
officers were installed at the last
meeting by Mr. R. C. Linton, D.
D. G. M.
Independent Hill Council, No.
34, 0. F. A., has elected the following officers to serve for the
current term: Messrs. N. L.
Sayers, councilor; R. L. Tharpe,

Master Charlea Lynn, who has
been verpf sick, is much improved.
Mr. Robert Lake is visiting his
brother in Culpeper.
Miss Rose Lewis was the
guest of Mrs. W. A. Henry during the week.
Miss Lucy Bohen, who has
been very ill at her home near
Haymarket, is much better.
Miss Katherine Ayres spent
Saturday with Mrs. R. L.
Wheeler.
Mrs. J. D. Wheeler spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Cather.
Mrs. S. C. Swart returned on
Wednesday after an extended
stay in Washington, where she
was under treatment at a hospital. She is very much improved.
A little daughter arrived on
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Coverstone.

FAIR VIEW

RUST & GILLISS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanham
are receiving congratulations on ,
the birth of a son, Robert AnVIRGINIA
drew.
Mr. Simpkins, of Giles county,
has moved into the house vacaHAYMARKET.
ted by Mr. Rice.
Miss Elsie Kirk is on the sick
list.
Mr. W. F. Fox was a Wash0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000e00000
ington visitor recently.
Miss M. S. Matthlw attended
the teachers' meeting at Leesburg on Friday.
Mr. Carlin O'Meara was a
Fairfax visitor Sunday.
Mr. Carl B. Wilson spent the
week end with his 'parents, Mr. o
o
and Mrs. E. T. Wilson.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

43.

EDMONDS 0s

Optician
We are now located in our new home
The following students of Ma- •
HONOR ROLL

nassas High School are -on the
honor roll for reports up to- December 21:
0
Fourth year—Mildred Monroe,
Madeline McCoy, James Wissler and Christine Moser. Graduate students taking commercial
course: Olivia Athey, Paul Ar,
WASHINGTON, D.C.
rington and Helen Coleman.
•
Third year—Elizabeth Coleman, Constance Henry and Eve- 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000.4
lyn Lynn.
Second year—Virginia Speiden,Loabney Waters,Claude Smith,
WE ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF
Ruth Hutchison, Hazel Saunders and Nancy Waters.
A Weekly Adventure.
First year—Pauline Smith,
Rae Luck, Mary Athey, Kather"Killing Bears With Bow and ine Pattie, Lucy Arrington and
Arrow" is the title of a remark- Robert Weir.
It is with perhaps a pardonable pride that at this seaable article in the magazine of
The Washington Star Sunday, Broilers for January and February
son of the year we try to emphasize the excellence of our
Deliveries. Pure bred Reds, Rocks
January 27.• The article is one and
W. Leghorns—February, March,
cuisine. To lovers of pea foods it means that their time of
of many true adventure stories April and May deliveries. Custom
the year has arrived. We are now serving oysters in the
appearing in The Star—a com- Hatching a specialty. Write for our
plete article each Sunday. You prices.
various ways: and we would like your patronage. Just as a
CULPEPER HATCHERIES
cannot afford to miss a single
Culpeper, Va. 27-10*
5-578
Box
little
reniinder, a box of fried oysters taken home after the
one of their thrilling "adventures." Order your copy of Tell your neighbor The Journal
show would prove very acCeDtable. We also sell them in
The Washington Star from your
quantities. And if you are ever in doubt as to what is
is only $1.50 a year in advance.
newsdealer today.
absolutely the best candy to eat—not for the pretty box,
for you can't eat that—try Martha Washington.

THE EDMONDS BUILDING

909-15th St-One block above the old address

The Oyster Season

THE SANITARY LUNCH
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

CLIFTON
Clifton is again in the grip of
winter.
Radib concerts held in the
school house Thursday and Friday nights of last week proved
a disappointment, the machine
sent out and guaranteed by a
Washington firm being so badly
out of condition that very little
could be heard even a few feet
from it. It is expected that
some adjustment will be made
before the firm is paid for the
use of it.
The Community League contest is on. Captains and members of the "whites" and "reds"
are actively seeking new members. The losing side is to entertain the winners after the
contest closes February 7.
The piano committee, of which
Miss Fanny T. Johnson is chairman, has reported the purchase
of a piano for the school. An
initial payment has been made.
Mrs. T. A. Ayre, who fell and
painfully hurt her hip two weeks
ago, is slightly better, but still
confined to her bed and at times
suffering great pain. The attending physician at first
feared a bone had been broken,
but later decitred that her hip
was badly bruised and sprained.
Mrs. Staples is helping to nurse
her.
Mr. J. E. Brown attended some
of the Anti-Saloon Deague meetings in Washington, accompanying his brother, Mr. William
Brown, of West Virginia, who is
prohibition officer for that state.
Mr. Brown reports wonderful
speakers from every part of the
world.
Miss Ensor, of Baltimore, is
visiting at the home of her uncle,
Mr. Elijah Ensor, who continues
Mrs. Renn and children have
returned to their home here, after spending the Christmas holidays with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wells, jr.,
of Alexandria, have a young
dauggh ter. Mrs. Wells was
formerly Miss May Curtis, of
this place.
Mr. Thomas Simpson, Southern Railway section boss, has
received as a prize an electric
car to take the men to their
work. The car was offered as
a prize to the boss who had the
best kept section on the road.
The section garig hag been reduced in numbers, several men
being thrown out of employment
in mid-winter.
Miss Helen Quigg was slightly
indisposed with a severe cold on
Sunday and Monday.
The high winds of Monday
niade it impossible to heat the

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS!
,THE POWER OF ADVERTISING
Very interesting illustrations of the power
of advertiAing are given in the sale of certain agricultural products, which previously had been
raised in greater quantities than the market demanded. As a result prices had previously fallen
to an abnormally low point. But with good advertising campaigns, demand has been brought up
even with supply, and the crop marketed at a fair
price.
It might be said that the consumer did not benefit as prices were raised through the advertising.
Yet it is not profitable in the long run for a consumer to buy staples below the cost of production.
In such a case, producers would be driven out of
the business, much wealth would be lost, communities would suffer and eventually prices would
be established on a much higher level to make the
production pay.

¶ WE 'CAN SUPPLY YOUR. NEEDS IN FINE
WATCHES,CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY OF EVERY KIND.
COME IN AND LOOK AT OUR SILVER AND CUT
GLASS.
¶ TRY OUR EYE GLASSES, IF YOUR EYES ARE
BAD.
II We have just received some of the VICTOR HEALTH
RCISE RECORDS. Come in and hear them. A set
f r 3.00. We get NEW RECORDS THE FIRST OF EACH
NTH.

r$

IT GUNS AND AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.

¶ IF YOUR WATCH NEEDS ATTENTION, LET US
SEE IT. WE CAN REPEAT IT, FOR THAT'S OUR SPECIALTY. GIVE US A CALL.

H. D. Wenrich Co.
Incorporated

Advertising is equally powerful in stimulating
retail trade, but it never works to raise prices
even temporarily. The following are some of the
motives that lead business men to advertise:
1. A belief, that owing to their special enterprise and study of the markets, they have a line
of goods a little below rivet-age market values.
2. Ability to get hold of special lots for low
prices, which can be turned over to the public at
similar low figures. Advertising makes it easy
to work off such lots promptly.
3. The necessity created by special conditions,
to work off goods at a sacrifice so as to get in
fresh stock.
4. The conviction that by drawing more people
to a store, it can operate at less expense forthe
business done, and thus can afford to make low
prices.
These and other motives lead people to advertise, and they all tend to create conditions favoring low prices—Exchange.
•

- Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

AMERIKORN DAIRY RATION
24 per cent Protein
Meets a Definite Purpose in the
Dairyman's Realm.
Being a High-Grade Concentrate, it will permit of adding
about 30 per cent Ground Corn
or Oats, or AMERIKORN can
be fed alone with Hay and Silage.
AMERIKORN with Alfalfa or Clover Ray and Shp
makes a perfect Cow-Testik Ration.
Compare our price with other Rigti-Grade Rations

Larkin-Dorrell Co., Inc.
Distributors
MANASSAS

VIRGINIA
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cubical in shape and about five
!STATE NEWS NOTES cedar
feet long, deep and wide. The
post evidently

OVEAT RCO
ATS
•
A
REDUCTION

After taking inventory, we
areready to offer your choice
of two lots of Overcoats at
surprising reductions.
$15.00 and $18.00
Overcoats, at. .
•
$22.50 and $25.00
77
Overcoats, at .. I. •

$12 75
e

Young• Men's Shop
Manassas, Virginia

for Economical Transportation

had been set
Boy, 13, Admits Bootlegging. in the ground to mark the site of
The youngest person ever the vault.
charged with the illegal sale of
Missing Man Sought.
whisky in Alexandria is Preston
Norfolk officers are investiPosey, aged thirteen, who was
arraigned in juvenile court on a gating the strange disappearcharge of selling a half-pint of ance of H. P. Burnett, of New
whisky to M. J. Cook, for 60 York, who vanished ,while accents, according to the Wash- companying a corpse to Norfolk
ington Post. The boy, accord- on the Old Dominion steamer,
ing to report, was seen bringing *Jefferson. Burnett left a note
a bottle from a houseboat locat- to the purser of the vessel,tisked at the foot of Mike street and ing him to:turn the body over to
hand it to Cook, who was imme- an undertaker as he would not
diately placed under arrest. The be able to do so. Letters were
boy then ran to the houseboat found in his stateroom ad tressand locked the door, but was ar- ed to two woen in New York,
rested sobn after. In court the These have not been opened.
boy admitted he had been sell- In the stateroom was a bloody
ing whisky for more than a piece of pig iron, and two life
month and declared he was- sell_ preservers also stained with
blood.
ing on his own responsibility.

No. 12477
Treasury Department
REMEDY Office of Comptroller of the Currency
Washington, D. C.,
for
GALLS
December 26, 1923.
STRAINS
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence ,
LAMENESS
presented to the undersigned, it kos
and .5iihoomas sir
been made to appear that "THE.
HorsessodCattio
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
no. R.liutchinp,Durham,
QUANTICO" in the Village of ()maiGold Says
N.L— "For 15 years I have ud
se
"The
ou
your Mexican Munang Liniment
tico, In the County of Prince William
.. and I consider
i
it the Ima firings's/
.1y
sr
and State of Virginia, has complied
..ed ifieversth
dou
stil. I
recently used
on
mi
with all the provisions of the Stat1848.,my home, neck and it wed It in
utes of the United States, required to
be complied with before an associaNo Sting or Smart
tion shall be authorized to commence
Contains No Akohol
the business of Banking;
PEN00.fb " g.,
FREE (Virit
lL....e...Tot,1:!Vfu
Now, therefore, I, .1. W. Ictntosh,
diroctiolo for umg.v Mt:smug Ltr.lroent (or family
ollsosolo •n4 fro. livrk.tock
poultry. Lyon Mfg.
Acting Comptroller of the urrency,
Co.. 42South Path St., Brooklyn. N. Ir.
25c — 50c — $1.00 do hereby certify that "TH FIRST
TICO,"
Sold by Drag and General Stores) NATIONAL BANK OF QU
in the Village of Quanticol in the
The
County of Prince William
Standby
andlSt.ate of
Virginia, is authorized to e4nrnence
the busness of Bank' as
ovided
in Section fifty-one hun
tixtynine of the Revised Statutes bf the
United States.
--flistimony whereo witness my hand and Se41 of
[SEAL] office this twenty - xth
- day of December, 1923.
(Signed) J. W. MoINTOSH,
Acting Comptroller of the Curret4.
83-9t

BEST

runs- Tried

MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT

Road Funds Expected.
Arlington County "Broke."
Fears expressed in some quarArlington county is virtually
"broke," it was revealed at a ters that Virginia will have to
meeting of the board of super- get along with a reduced federal
visors at the courthouse soine appropriation while completing
days ago, according to press dis- her system of state highways
patches from that section. The are said to be discounted by pracsupervisors—W. J. Ingram, Ed- tically every Virginian in Conward Duncan and E. C. Turn- gress. Instead of a reduction
burke—agreed that to raise the in the federal appropriation,
money so badly. needed to meet there is every prospect that the
expenses, and to pay for needed House roads committee will reimprovements, it would be neces- port a measure fixing with a reduced federal appropriation of
sary to negotiate a loan.
William E. Gloth, common- $100,000,000 a year for three
wealth's attorney, told the board Years, according to John M. RobAND LICENSED EMBALMER
it had no authority to arrange i inson, of Kentucky, ranking refor a loan. The board then dc- I publican member of the roads
Lee Ave., Near C. H., Manassas. Va.
cided to send Mr. Gloth and one committee, who announced his
of itsAnembers,. Mr. Ingram, to intention of championing such
Prompt attantion gives all orders.
Richinond to ask Representative a measure.
Prices as low as good marries and maFor the ensuing fiscal year,
Jesse to introduce a bill in the
terial will justify. Metallic Casket'
state legislature clothing them according to Representative
Carried in Steel.
with the power to negotiate a Robinson, Congress will have to
act on the proposed approprialoan.
tion of $75,000,000.
Celebrates 97th Birthday.
55 Gallons of Corn Found.
Thornton 0. Wyndham sat at
An officer of the law made a
the head of a family reunion dinner table at his homein Winches- lucky find about two miles from
ter a few days ago and served a Remington, says the Remington
large company of guests in honor Press. He was returning to
of his ninety-seventh birthday. town when his car became stuck
He remarked that he was feel- in the mud. Looking around
for a stick with which to d
"tolerably good" after theor
repast. Mr. Wyndham was lodge the auto, he peered under
born in January, 1827, in Clarke i the bridge in the public road at
county, was thirty-four years that poirit, and, much to his surold when the war between the . prise, saw the end of a keg prostates broke out, and enlisted in truding. Further investigation
the second Virginia infantry, revealed three other kegs "all
WASHINGTON. D. C.
one of the regiments composing filled with good corn liquor fresh
the famous brigade commanded'from the mountains." There
by General "Stonewall" Jackson, were three fifteen-gallon kegs
He served throughout the entire and one ten-gallon keg. It wait
war and then went to farming, reported that two husky mounfrom which he retired some taineers had brought it to town,
hiding it for safe-keeping unde:
years ago.
If you cannot call in person,
Mr. Wyndham said he had fol- the bridge while they went out
choose your footwear from
lowed no special longevity rules to stoic their customer.
RICH'S Style Book, sent on
to brink him so close to the cenThT contrabrand was poured
request.
tury mark.
into the sewers, whence it found
•
its way into the Rappahannock
Drunken Driver Gets One Year. river. The Press predicts that
John Kneisley, said to be a fishermen will find fishing in the
F Street, at Tenth.
resident of Rockingham county, Rappahannock unexcelled for a
Washington, D. C.
has been sentenced to one year few days, "as the fish will be so
in jail at Winchester after being intoxicated with the corn that
If you will just come and pay
convicted of operating an auto- they will not mind such small
me
a visit, you will be greatly
inftiencel
things as a hook and line."
mobile while under the
surprised and satisfactien will
HAYMARHICT, VA.
of liquor and of exceeding the
BREN'I'SVILLE
speed laws. He will be sent to
be assured for you in the selecthe state roads. Authorities betion of a spring suit. I have a
lieve Kneisley to be the man in
Rev. J. R. Cooke, of Green- large line of goods to select
charge of a car which dashed wich, held divine services anti
through Kernstown at the rate administered the Holy Commu- from, anywhere from $22.75 up, PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY
of sixty-five or seventy miles an nion at the Presbyterian Church all pure wool goods. Even the SERVICE AT THE LOWEST
hour, striking J. W. Cammer and on Sunday morning. He - was $22.75 suit which I will give you PRICES
son Jesse, and injuring the lat- accompanied to Brentsvill by can't be beat anywhere. Just
ter so severely that his life was his sister, Miss Sallie Cooke.
call and you will be convinced.
AUTOMOBILE HEARSE
despaired of for several days. .Mr. Charles H. Adams, of MaWe do Cleaning, Pressing, ReKneisley, found some distance nassas, spent the week end with
pairing, Altering, for Men and
away fixing a blow-out, was Mrs. Adams here.
quoted as saying he had struck
Miss Leafie Holsinger last Women.
GREENWICH, VA.
a telephone pole. Sheriff Pan- week visited her sister, Mrs.
nett said he admitted he had Floyd, of Manassas.
been drinking, but denied being
Misses Ruth and Pearl HensUNDERTAKERS AND
drunk.
ley have accepted positions in
LICENSED
EMBALMERS
Manassas, Virginia
Washington.
PHONE
Visitors Excite Neighbors.
Mr. T. H. Cooksey, who has
Prompt attention given all orders.
As a result of the actions of been quite sick, is improving
Prices as low as anyone. We can
slowly.
a party of five unidentified peofurnish anything in the Undertaker's
Miss Violet Keys is spending
Line. Auto Hearse. No extra charge
ple, two men, two women and an
for Hearse.
lyra
old negro man, in Prince George some time in Washington.
Mr. H. S. Lam, who has a
Sunday, a story of hidden treasGARDNER L. BOOTH, Presiident.
ure has been circulating in the position at Occoquan, spent a
GEO. E. WARFIELD, Cashier.
county the past several days, few days this week at his home
M. B. HARLOW, Vice-President.
says a news story in the Times- here.
A. K. WARFIELD, Asst. Cashier.
Mr. Rucker Cooksey left on
Dispatch.
Some time on Sunday an auto- Saturday for Alexandria, where
mobile with five persons stopped he has accepted a position.
in front of the old Avery home, A number of the younger set
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
about two miles from Peters- attended a dance given last week
Strongest Bank of Northern Virginia
burg. Neighbors saw the five by Mr. and Mrs. S. Reedy.
The ladies of the Brentsville
persons leave the car and enter
Capital, surplus, profits..$ 661,197AS
the yard of the Avery house, Kensington will meet January
Resources
$3,425,415.83
which has been deserted for a 31 at the home of Mrs. I. W. LisJEWELER
We Invite Large and Small Accosted.
to 3:30 p.
long time. The men and women key, from 10:30 a.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA,
went to a spot in the yard some m. All members are requested
..Doolor
distance from the house and be- to bring scissors, needle and
thimble, as considerable sewgan digging.
W. S. ATHEY, Propagators
Nearly two hours later the ing is to be done. Special at- Me Watch Emastring a Spoaal$
Baggage, Furniture and all Wads
party took to their car and drove tention is directed to a change of
of merchandise or other commodities
off, hiding their faces, the hour.
promptly transferred or delivered.
Mrs. A. L. Emmons is improvneighbors declare: After the
party had gone, several persons ing rapidly since her return from
DR. V. V. GILLUM •
went to the spot where the the Alexandria Hospital, where
Auditing and checking all kinds of
strangers had been digging and she was a patient for some time.
DENTIST
accounts. Trial balance drawn; finanfound that a post of heart cedar.
office—Hibbs
& Giddings
cial statements rendered; income tax
about five feet in length and set DR. L. F. HOUGH;
Building
in the ground to a height of four
reports properly made and filed.
DENTIST
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA
feet had beim dugup. The hole
No enterprise tpo small, none too
Office—m. I. C. BuildlnE
whith had *eon dug in the
large to tackle.
you stad,year asighboles teorsal,
Managua.
::
ground
Virginia
why not subscribe today?
THOS. H. COBB, P. A.
— dtaelosed a brick vault,
-

SpringSuit

$22..75

GEORGE D. BAKER
UNDERTAKER

HOPWOOD'S
POPULAR PRICE

FURNITURE
AND STOVE
STORE...

8th and K Streets, N.1..

Touring Car $495.00
F. 0. B. Factory

THE WORLD'S LOWEST
PRICED FULLY EQUIPPED
AUTOMOBILE
The operating economy of Chevrolet has been definitely
determined by motorists in all parts of the country.
Built of the BEST MATERIALS, carefully assembled,
CHEVROLET stands up under continuous service day in
and day out with the minimum of repairs.
HYNSON & BRADFORD
DEALERS, MANASSAS, VA.

D R. D. C. C-L I N E
DEALER, QUANTICO, VA.

Farmers' Exchange
Manassas,Va.
For General Merchandise
Farm Machinery
Union Grains
The Best Dairy Ration
Poultry Feed

NEW FASHIONS
IN FOOTWEAR
RICH'S

C. L RECTOR & CO.
UNDERTAKERS

MAYHUGH & BRO.

SYLVIO NERI

The First National Bank

Railroad Standard

C. H. ADAMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

Fertilizer, Lime, Hay, tic.
06000000•00000000000000000000000

Job Work Our.Special
01.41010•0041111

WANTED.

It

,

Manassas Transfer Co.

from business licenses consist
Ewell Camp, Confedera:e
chiefly of taxes exacted from inI
Veterans, met on Saturday to STATE EXPENSES
TRIBUTE PAIDTO celebrate
urapsn,
eo
s
ea d other
the anniversary. By
while those from
Prince WilNew
courtesy
the
of
a:l
incorporated
DIXIE HEROES liam Hotel, the meeting was held GIVEN IN REPORT non-bvness
licenses
comprise
Manassas Commemorates Birth
of Lee and Jackson-Public
Exercises at Parish Hall.
Following their usual custom
of coMmemorating the birth of
General Robert E. Lee and of
General Thomas J. (Stonewall)
Jackson, on January 19 and 21,
reapecti ly, members of Manaster, United Daughters
sas C
of the. orifederacy, were in
charge f public exercises held
on•Sund y afternoon brthe ParThe auditorium was
jab Ha
for the occasion with
decora
red an white, the colors of the
Confe racy, and with the Confetter e "Start and Bars," the
Ame can flag dominating the
pictu . Mr 0. D. Waters preside( as master of ceremonies.
Eloquent tribute to the southern leaders was paid by Rev. A.
Stuart Gibson, rector of Trinity
C urch, who made the address
the afternoon, A feature of
r. Gibson's address was a little
journey to Lexington, including
a vivid word picture of the recumbent statue of Lee, which
was compared in its white marble purity with the character and
soul of General Lee.
Miss Constance Henry, introduced as the granddaughter of
. Mrs. Judith Henry, "the first
martyr of the Confederacy,"
gave a reading from a northern
tribute to Lee.
The exercises opened with
"How Firm a Foundation," said
to be Lee's favorite hymn, which
was sung by all present. Rev.
J. Murray Taylor, pastor of the
Baptist Church, offered the
opening prayer.
The musical program included
a solo by Miss Mary Lee ChapJan and "Abide with Me" by a
eltorus. The assemblage joined
In singing "Blest Be the Tie" and
was dismissed with benediction
Iv Rev. Westwood Hutchison.
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taxes on motor vehicles and
Per Capita Cost of Government amounts paid for hunting and
fishing privileges.
is $10.62, Says Commerce
Indebtedness.
The net indebtedness (funded
Department.
and floating debt less sinking
assets) of Virginia was
fund
The,Department of Commerce
*$8.9 per capita for 1922, $10.21
announces that the costs of gov- for 1917, and $11.1 for 1914.
ernment for the state of Viror 1922 the assessed valuaginia for the fascal year ended tion of property in Virginia subSeptember 30, 1922, amounted jact to ad valorem taxation was
to $25,132,233, which was a Per $1.82, 23, 10, the amount of
capita coat of $10.62. • In 1917 taxes levied waa_ $34,478; and
the per capita cost was $4.46, the per capita ievy, $2.80.
and in 1914, $4.09, the totals for
these years being $9,991,916 and R. S. HYNSON NAMED TO
$8,835,293, respectively. The
HEAD COUNTY DAIRYMEN
per capita costs for 1922 conTAKES
ALEXANDRIA
sisted of expenses of general
GAMES FROM LOCALS,departments, $7.99; payments Annual Meeting of Prince ,Wilham Local Addressed by Mr.
for interest, $4.37; and for outMcGill and Mr. Jamison.
Manassas Basketball Team Suf- lays, $2.26, by far the greater
amount going for permanent imfern Defeat in Well-Played
provements to highways.
The Prince William Local. of
Contest at Alexandria.
the Maryland and Virginia Milk
Revenues.
New Prince William Garage
Producers' Association held its
The total revenue receipts for annual meeting here on WednesManassas, Va.
The Manassas High School
were $26,501,827, or $11.20 day. Addresuos were made by
basketball team went down in 1922capita.
For the'fiscal year Mr. JOhn McGill, field representadefeat before Alexandria High per
excess of revenue tive, and Mr. 0. A. Jamison,
School last Friday night at Alex- the per capita
costs manager. Mr. R. S. Hynson,
andria by the score of 21 to 19. It receipts over governmental
$0.58.
was,
therefore,
county president, presided over
all
game
was a very interesting
Virginia property and spe- the session.
the way, and was cleanly played. In taxes
represented 37.7 per
Officers of the local were reManassas scored first when Jas- cial of the
total revenue for elected to serve for the current
per threw three goals in rapid cent
and
1917,
for
cent
per
41.2
1922,
succession from the side court. 41.6 per cent for 1914. The in- year, an follows: Messrs. R. S.
Hynson, president; J. A. Hooker,
The locals outPlayed t,he Alexan- crease
in the amount of property vice-president, and Percival A.
dria boys all the way, but during and special
was
collected
taxes
the last part weakened enough 13.0..wLcent from 1914 to 1917, Lewis, secretary. Mr. Hynson
was elected to represent the
for Alexandria to run up the and
127:5'-'per cent from 1917 to county local as a director of the
other side of the score.
The per capita property association.
The defeat of the locals in the 1922.special
taxes were $4.22 in
opinion of the writer was caused and
in
$1.96
1917, and $1.97 in
192,
throw
their
by their inability to
1914.
free shote and to catch short
Earnings of general depart-,
passes which might have been ments,
PHOTOGRAPHER
or compensation for serturned into goals.
state officials,
by
rendered
vice
00*************0•00000•100.1,0000011
'
the
-of
The present standini
represented 14.0 per cent of the Will be in Manassas at intervals
district teams follows:
total revenue for 1922, 9.3 per making portraits in your home.
G. W. L. Pct. cent for 1914.
Team
Watch this space for future
3 3 0 1000
Alexandria
Business and non-business li- dates and make appointments
667 censes constituted 28.9 per cent for sittings at The Journal office.
3 2 1
Fredericksburg
500 of the total revenue for 1922, Home portraits of children a
2 1 1
Leesbura
3 1 2 333 34.9 per cent for 1917, and 29.9 speciality. Next trip will be
man
3 0 3 000 per cent for 1914. Receipts Wedneschiy, January 30.
George Mason
0000000000000000000000000000000*
in the hotel parlor. Applications
of two new members were approved. After paying their annual dues and transacting other
business, the veterans adjourned for dinner at the home of the
commander, Rev. Westwood
Hutchison.
After dinner some time was
spent in social intercourse, interspersed with war experiences
and war-time stories. The camp
gave a rising vote of thanks to
Mrs...Hutchison for her gracious
entertainment. Its next meeting will be held on Memorial day
in June.

tha

GEO. M. JAMESON

Job Work Our Specialty
.19
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This is an Amazing Selling Event on

Men's and Boys',Suits and O'coats
Instead of waiting until the end of the season, we're going to clean these suits and overcoats out now, as it's \
OUR POLICY to clean up our stock each season. You're certain to find something here for you and at a price
that will save a lot of money for you.
Lot No. 1-$18.50 Men's and Young Men's All-wool Suits in Cassimeres,
sport and plain models, tailored to fit and wear. Sale Price . . . . .
Lot No. 2-$22.50 Men's and Young Men's one and two pants Suite, in
.
Worsted and Cassimere, in both sport and plain models. Sale Price
Suits- WorLot No. 3-$27.50 Men's and Young Men's one and two pants Suits;
Price
steds, Blue Serges,Cassimeres;sport and plain models,stouts,slims.
All sizes from 32 to 46. A BIG WINDOW DISPLAY

X

$11.75'
$14.70
$18.75

Newest Raglan Style Overcoats
Designed from the Choicest All-wpol Plaid-Back Overcoating, in patterns that catch the eye and in weights that "warm the heart"

X

$20.00
$25.00
$35.00

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

$11.75
, $14.75
$18.75

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits---the Best Clothing Carried in the County
$30.00 $35.00 $40.00
"The QualityShop"
HYNSON'S DEPARTMENT STORES Manassas, Virgina
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ISSUE(S) MISSING

